
Submissions received on the renewal of Robin Playground, October 2022 

ID Which option is your 

favourite? 

Do you have any other comments or feedback? Name - Organisation 

48448 Option 1 Would be good to have a basketball hoop and half court for older kids as they are 

not properly catered for here. I would also like to see something to deter older kids 

from riding motorbikes around this playground. Adults and older kids are also 

driving ATV s and go karts around here which can put other kids off wanting to 

safely have fun here. It would also be good to have a security camera accessible to 

the general public here. This might help deter kids from drinking alcohol and taking 

drugs here. And help parents keep an eye on their kids. 

Rick McKinnon    

48419 
 

Could you please include some hoop cycle stands close to the playground so that 

children can bike to the park. 

 

Spokes does not have  a preference on the two playground options but 

unfortunately you have to choose to put in a comment. 

Anne Scott, Spokes Canterbury - Submissions Coordinator 

48377 Option 1 
 

Krychael Brinsdon    

48154 Option 1 My son votes for 1 Keegan Power    

48139 Option 2 A lot of families use this park I feel as if option two  relates to both younger and 

older children . Must needed upgrade lives her for 10+ years bringing up children 

and the park is desperate for upgrade  

Yolanda Manhire    

48129 Option 1 a seesaw as well Andrea Cattermole    

48124 Option 1 
 

Kirsty Deuss    

48114 Option 1 Please include rubbish bins. We live next door and the amount of rubbish we 

collect is huge. Our daughter is 10 years old and definitely would like monkey bars. 

Would love a see saw aswell. Option 1 is definitely the best. Please include see saw 

with option 1.  

Courtney  Brunning    

48112 Option 1 
 

Alex Thomson    

48044 Option 2 Love taking the grandkids to parks around the city and some have definitely got a 

bit tired having a shade cloth is a great idea. 

Bernadine Fuldseth    

48041 Option 1 
 

Chantelle Forster, Ready Steady Play - Manager  

48040 Option 2 This is our local park and would love to see it refreshed! Miriam Thew    

48037 Option 2 
 

Cameron  Austin    

48035 Option 2 Accessible for smaller tamariki (12 year olds) and somewhere comfortable for 

whānau to sit and watch.  

Shenae Austin    

48033 Option 1 
 

Sam Bolton    

48032 Option 1 Maybe a soccer goal or something in the big grass area.   Nic Rankin    
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48031 Option 2 Fruit trees and or community garden space would be great to support community 

interaction and healthy eating choices. Any chance of a BBQ area. Stephanie  

Stephanie Davey    

48030 Option 1 Option one and include the seesaw and honeycomb nest would be epic. It's both 

inclusive and good for both older and younger kids. I feel option 2 is too basic for 

older children. Some picnic tables and even something like a soccer or volleyball 

net would be awesome as well. This is our local park and we use it often but lately 

it's been an absolute mess with used needles and things laying around. 

Jess Tait    

48029 Option 2 
 

Jenny Mosley    

48028 Option 2 Please no bark unless its the clean type of wood chip  Megan  Collins    

48025 Option 2 Need to make use of all the space available  Kyle Davidson    

48023 Option 1 
 

Laura Kelmere    

48022 Option 2 We use it currently and it desperately needs an update so excited for the changes  Kirstie Davidson    

48021 Option 1 More swings! And even use both options as an option. It makes sence and give kids 

of different ages and heights to have a good play. Use the space! Put a basket ball 

court in even half a court. Kids will love it! More seats and tables  make it for 

families and kids make it inviting! Make it worth its wild. So much space use it! 

Soooooooooo much potential.  

T S    

48020 Option 1 We would love to see a half basketball court too there is soo much space there for 

it. I wish option 1 & 2 was an option to be honest makes more sence. You could 

even plave option 1 and 2 in that area for younger and older kid options to play. 

There is sooooo much potential there 1000% 

Charm  Clarke     

48019 Option 2 Picnic tables please  Kerri Dobson    

48016 Option 2 Would be awesome if the driveway leading into the playground was redone. My 

son ran down there and hurt his ankle in one of the large pot holes  

Abby Rump    

48015 Option 1 
 

Caroleann Ward    

48014 Option 1 I'm sure flying fox would go down well with the kids 

 

 

 

Some better seating options and or picnic benches 

Charyl  OLeary     

48009 Option 2 
 

Tim Harding    

48006 Option 1 A good balance of activities for young and older kids. Thomas Newton    
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48004 Option 2 Picnic benches would be great too and maybe a water fountain ( for drinking ) I 

don't live close by but my parents do and my children and younger siblings go to 

this park very often  

Sam Old     

48003 Option 2 Hi there 

 

 

 

This park is in a wonderful location for the amount of children in our area that go 

between Waitakiri Chisnallwood and is also well utilized by the Scout Den 

especially in summer.  My husband was a Scout leader and they utilised the space 

all the time for activities.   

 

 

 

I like the second option as there are a lot of kids (and I mean a lot) from ages 512 in 

the immediate surrounding streets that would use this park more if there was age 

appropriate options there.   

 

 

 

I have three boys myself and between friends and I who live just down the end of 

Robin street we have 11 kids so would love this to be updated.  Thank you. 

 

 

 

Nicole Bowden  

 

Gilwell Street 

Nicole Bowden    

47995 Option 2 Picnic tables or somewhere to sit would be great for parents  Minetta Skudder    

47994 Option 1 This is our closest playground and we use it regularly. We are excited to see it being 

upgraded.  

Jodi Uluakiafua    

47993 Option 1 
 

Keri Richards    

47992 Option 2 
 

Jenna van Rijswijk     

47991 Option 1 
 

Sarah Johnston    

47985 Option 2 Perfect for younger kiddies  Samantha  Coe     

47984 Option 2 
 

Raymer Cook    

47983 Option 2 
 

Regan Neale    

47982 Option 2 Glad to see this happening! Option two is better for younger children as they are 

able to reach more things.  

GinaRose Morris    
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47976 Option 2 
 

Carolyn Laing    

47974 Option 1 This is Brilliant! Maybe some new seating and a couple of tables for everyone to 

use would really add to it as well. This part of. Burwood needs all the help it can 

get. Thank you again! 

Julie Tavendale    

47736 Option 2 
 

Kraig Santos    

47701 Option 1 Add in the honeycomb basket if possible it is unique and interesting  Rosie Hampton  Burwood Scout Group   Kea Leader 

47676 Option 1 I think two woodier swings and two big swings would be great in this area  a lot of 

families have multiple small children and then many families have multiple older 

children. 

Ashleigh Cavanagh    

47617 Option 1 
 

Thomas Brocherie    

47601 Option 2 
 

Rebecca Mackle    

47589 Option 1 Add big slingshot  Flynn HutchisonRay    

47585 Option 1 
 

Lucy Emery    

 


